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said: "Our country Is a democracy, Of Superlative MenMAY REFUSE In "Final Word,"Miners
Blame Operators for Strike

Aa food at on season aa another
Impure Blood, Humor, ErupU
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Los of Ak
Ute, General Weakness,

Hood's Sarsaparill;
1 America's Greatest Medlclnt

TO USE LIGHTS

Sympathetic Strike in Knox-- :

ville Also Now Seems an
Assured Fact.

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST

xnoxvin, Oct 10. Special.)
A. general ympathetlo atrtk of all

NO ORDERS RECEIVED ;
Col. Mspes Ds'nlesThst Troop Hav

Been Ordered to Coal Regions.
Chicago, Oct L Col. W. S. Mapss.

oomsmndlng the troops stationed in
the Calumet steel strike sone, today
emphatically denied that he had re-

ceived orders from Washington for tha
transfer of the troops into the ooaf
mine region near Evansville, Ind.

At the same time be refused to affirm
or dsny a , report ; that th federal
troops now en duty at Gary, - Ind.,
would be withdrawn Saturday.,

0RDEREP BACK TO WORK

Amalgsmsted AssoclstlonHotd . Con.
tract Invalid.

Toungstown, O, Oct 0. Th na-tld-

strike committee at Pittsburgh
ha Indorsed the stand taken by the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers that contract with
steel plants made before the strike,
shall be held Inviolate, and. all Amal-

gamated men under such contract havs
been ordered to return to work, itwas
announced today by D. J. Davis, vioa- -

resldent of the amalgamated, who
s here to e that the order ar ear--'

ried out . i
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, positive. Reparate meeting ef forty
, craft ar being held, at which a rot

On whether to strike, to being taken.
V A general meeting haa been sailed

TO THE

for Friday night, when the vote of
aft the unions will be counted and
tit remit announced.
' TJhlon men throughout Hie eltyhare also threatened to atop the use
f electricity for lighting their home

after Nor. I, nnles the demand of
the striking ear .men are- - granted by
the company.

A resolution advocating a sympa-thetl- a
strike waa paesod by unanU

mous rate at a mass meeting called In
the interest of organised labor and
held at Market halt. The resolution
also protested against the presence

f armed forces In the city, and de

BUSINESSMAN
Seeking a Bank Connection, themanned tnat soldiers r removed.

Gov. Roberts had previously stated; that no law-abidi- ng cltltens should
mind the troop being here, and that

Italy those who wanted to stir up
Hamilton Trust ,& Savings Bank

with Resources of Over Three Millioiv

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, the I

best service and every facility for.the
proper handling of his affairs, stands;

: rouble objected to the soldiers.
Another resolution protestedI against the action of Commissioner

I Xuhtman In Issuing orders to the po- -
Hoc department to place under ar

( teat anyone calling strikebreakers
"scabs." third otder protested
against the privilege the elty cftmmls.

-- lon had extended to street ear
iflore of carrying weapons with

to defend themselves.fhlch
speaker criticised the address

r John Temple Graves, noted south-r- n

writer, at Market hall last Bat-fla- y

night. Dr. Graves had de
ared that the great middle class
Kple Is being erusheI between ,fha
luabblea of organletd labor , and.,
pltal, urging them to get together
jd stand up for their rights. Mr.

staves had further denounced bol--

meeting of
:"

organised
":, v

labor(baviinv and another parade of
which were scheduled,, can

ot now be held as the result of res.
ilutions adopted by the city coramls- -

ready to serve you. l ; . : .: ;

Location Gorrier Market and Main Streets- - '
j

; Branch Bank, Rdfssville, Georgia I

rton. Tnere are rumors that tne or- -
ler will, b disregarded.

I The Rotary club, Kiwanls club,

but It was never meant that It should
be ruled by the mob on the streets.'
He told them that there was never a
pure democracy which stood ths sold
teet The only successful democracy,
ne said, is that which Is administered
through representatives of the peo
pie.

Gov. Roberts stated that efforts
have been made for the last two
years to Ruaalanlse the American
government He warned them against
being Influenced by any propaganda
along tnat line. He related tl.at
Russian girl recently called upon him
in ivaanvuie as sne bad done with
governors of twenty-tw- o other States,
telling him of the Indignities Russian
women had to suffer because of the
red rule in that country. .

"If the young people win stand
strong against mob rule It can not
get a hold anywhere." he declared.

He appealed to his hearers to com
plete their respective courses of study
in tne university, telling, them that
to do so Is one of the beat possible
ways to fortify themselves against
lawlessness ana enable them to sue
oessfully light the spirit of anarchy.

Gov. Roberta states that he "re
Jolced when reading the statement of
President Wilson that the proposed
coal strike was unjustifiable and un
lawful." He added: "Mark the word
'unlawful for thereon must hang the
notion or tne federal government and
the action of the state government If
we are plunged into this crisis.''

Strike of Coal Miners

Would Break Contract

United Mine Worker! Hare
. .Presented No Demand!

to Operator!.
Knoxville, Oct W. (Special.) "Any

strike of miners In the Tennessee' and
Kentucky eoal Bald would be In viola'
tion of their contract," declares John
I Boyd, president of the Southern
Appalachian Coal Operators associa-
tion.

No action in regard to ths threatened
strike of the United Mine Workers of
America has yet been taken by the
Tenneaaee and Kentucky coal opera
tors.

"The United Mine Workers of
America tiave not presented any de
mands to us," says Mr. Boyd." "We
have not been Informed of any differ
ence. Ail we know Is what we have
seen In the newspapers. .

"80 far as we know the strike af
fects only the central competitive field,
north of the Ohio river. It la a Ques-
tion of whether It affects the southern
Appalachian field. We are as much In
the dark as anyone.

"Our contract with the miners is
still in effect That I our exact un-

derstanding. The contract la in effect
until the formal proclamation of peace.
which has not yet been Issued. Any
strike would be In violation of this
agreement"

Delegates to the annual convention
of the United Mine .Worker of Amer-
ica, district 1. which met In Knox
ville last week, affirmed the demands
decided on by national official of the
organisation. Announcement wa also
made at this convention that the Thin
era in the Tennessee and Kentucky
field will go on a strike at midnight,
Oct 31, unlets the demand ar'

granted.
Van A. Blttner, organiser for the

miners, expressed hop that the opera-
tors' and miners' representative will
bold a conference and an amicable

1

ing gas. Feel splendid tomorrow by
taking Cascarets tonight Cascarets
are so pleasant so harmless. They
never gripe, sicken or Inconvenience
you like Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty,
harsh Pills. They cost so little and
work while you Bleep (Adv.)

. v

you'll find Nu Vim tones up the
stomach, thus making rich blood that
eta the rtst of the machinery work-

ing right You'll get over that lazy
feeling, find new interest In life, en-

joy the things you like, sleep like a
baby, and eat three good ameals a
day. No master how you are run
down, use Nu Vim. Its vegetable iron
builds you up without unpleasant ef-

fects, and soon you, like Mr, Cooper,
will be tilling all your friends what
a wonderful medicine Nu Vim la You
know what you are getting, because
every herb or root used la clearly
printed on the carton, and you are
buying all medicine. Try it today and
watch, the improvement

On sale at Morrison's three drug
stores gth and Cherry, 7th and Wa-
lnut th and Georgia ave, and ajl
druggists.

If your druggist hasn't It send ft
and 4 cents revenue to the Nu Vim
Drug Coa Columbus, Ohio, and they
will send you postpaid one bottle of
Nu Vim. (Adv.)

Doctor Issues Warning
- sfAnd Tells How to Conquer ;i

fenders. Publicity club and other
of the city have adopted,

reeolutions Indorsing the law and dr- -
der league-- The organisation also

I praise Gov. Roberts for his stand on
I law and order, and bis remarkable
I apeocb her. Gov. Roberts thrilled
V Knoxville by his address; It has been

the talk of the town, the verdict of
all law-abidi- elements being that

jl Excessive Desire for Tobaci

Jt waa "simply wonderful.
(in another address to University of
Tennessee students, Gov. Roberts

tobacco, go to any drug store and '

for Nlcotol tablets. Take one t
after each meal and in a short t
you will have no desire for tobae
the craving will have left you. V
the nicotine poisoning out of your
tern your general health will quit
improve.

Note: When asked about NIcttol 1
lets, one of our leading druggists f
"It Is truly a wonderful remedy for
tobacco habit away ahead of anytl
we have ever sold before. We are i
thorized by the manufacturers ts
fund the mohey" to every dissatt
customer And w"' would not jermbuse of oar name unless the remedy l
sessed unusual merit." Nlcotol Is
in this city under an iron-cla- d mo
back guarantee by all d
gists, including Morrison's and B..
Miller.
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BEFORE YOU . SAY GOODNIGHT

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Dies After Long Illness

Author and Poeteai Suffered
Nervous Collapse While

Doing War Work.' -
New Haven, Conn., Oot 10. Mr.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, author and poeties, died at her home, "The Bunga-
low," in Branford today. Mr. Wil-
cox had been, ill for some month,
having had a nervous collapse while
engaged In war relief work in Eng-
land, jHer death waa not unexpected to
those who shared the eclulon ofher home. Th exact nature of herfinal lilnesa I not stated. .
.Mrs. Wilcox wa in her sixty-fourt- hxr ana wa a native of Wisconsin.Sh wss married to Mr. Wilcox In

1884. Her literary work embraced a
larg number of book, both prosand poetry, and she wa a contrib-utor, to many publication.Her urvlvlng relative r abrother and a sister.

Arrangement for th funeral havenot been completed. Tho body will
b taken to Springfield. M. f.cremation and a iervlce will be held
there, although tha time Jba not yetbeen determined.

aia Wheeler Wilcox wa .born atJohnatowne Center, Wi In 185S. Atth ag of sight ah began to composeprose snd poetry and became a neigh- -t;. w.- -

udlenc snd I dclded to seek', wirt
recogntlon.

in writing of Her feeling at thatuiod she said: 'Born with Int....
Graving tor pleasure, I should haveoeen tne veriest amusefhent seeker In
mjr 7uuui nw not necessity stood at
my eioow. my eany Mart In my pro-fession was due to my drslre to cinine--
my horizon and better th n.(iH..
vi mu noma wnere no on was contented."

A ' few weeks 1st a- -
wort wa published In the New Tork
Mercury and her firrt poem In the

At fifteen the young authoress re-
ceived her first check from Frank
lustre puousnmsr housa nA thi.
ummsu a peneci nooagate of aspira-tion, inspiration and ambition" in her.Within six months she receved addi-
tional checks from Hsrn-r- 's .h th.
Saturday Evening Post

While still in her teen "Drop ofWater." a collection of verse by th
young authors, waa published. -

In the year immediately followingMis Wheeler began 10 get nation-
wide recognition, and In 1884 Just afterher marriage to Robert' M. Wilcox,she came East to live.

Her success and tionurltv i xr
Tork was Instantaneous. Works fromher pen attracted International atten-
tion. A few years later Mis. ..ox
toured Europe with her husband. Eng.iisn ana zoreign language publishinghouses were reoroducms-- hop rm--t
and prose. She wa eagerly sought aa
tne guest of honor fn the salons of
foreign capitals and was nresented at
court to the British and nth.,.
archs.

Her PODuIalitv haa nvr wsnsA snit
her admirers have steadihr inm-osm-!

in recent years.
After the death of tier huahsnA In

May, 1816. Mrs. Wilcox went to
Europe and devoted her life to war
work. She found time, in spite of her
unceasing efforts, to write several ar-
ticles depicting conditions abroad
Among: her recent wrltinca that hava
been read throughout the world were
Several concerning communication
with the spirit of her late husband.

Among the works of Mrs. Wilcox.
aSlde from her remarkable contribu-
tions to the New York Evening Journal,are "An Ambitious man," "A Double
Life." "Drops of Water." "Sweet Dan-
gers." "Was It Suicide T" "Every Day
Thoughts," "Poems of Passion."
'Poems of Pleasure," "Three Women."
"Kingdom of Love and Other Poems."
"An Eriinsr Woman's IjOve." Men.
Women and Emotion," "The Beautiful
Land of Nod." Poems of Power,"
VAround the Tear with Ella Wheeler
Wilcox," "Woman of the World."
"Sailing Sunnr Seas." '"Cameos." "Lest
We Forget," "World Voices," "The
World and I," (autobiography), and
othera ,

Mrs. Wilcox died peacefully. Her
mind was clear to the last and heart
failure took her away.

Mrs. Wilcox was obliged to give
up ner work In France, where she
addressed nightly large audiences of
soldiers, and went to London where
she had to take to her bed. When
she left London last July for her
home here her physicians predicted
she could not live two weeks. She
survived the voyage to this country
and was removed to her home here
July 20 last For a time she rallied.
but recently she has been confined
to her. bed and gradually grew
weaker- -

No Trumphery There.
Of "Sonnets of Sorrow and Triumph,"

Current Opinion says: "Mrs. Wilcox
has In the past injured her standing as
a poet by pullshing a great deal of
trumpery. But there is no trumpery
in this little volume. It is all genuine
and vital, and will come close to the
hearts of a those who have been
through experiences similar to hers."
The consensus of opinion as regards
Mrs. Wilcox's work seems to be that
she was at her besx when writing
things that she felt rather than what
sho thought. Her later work has a
didactic quality which- - does not en-
hance its appeal as poetry.

Mrs. Wilcox never subscribed to the
new school of poetry, which found ex-

pression in vers llbrej f the movement
she said: "Occasional beautiful results
are obtained by new school poets, but
I canaot help deploring the impertin-
ence and Intolerance which they display
toward the established poets."

She herself, belonged to the school
which pieces form aa an essential to
poetry. Her earlier poems are marked
by a feeling for from and rhythmic ef-
fect which make up a large part of
their chnrm.

"Solitude" Best Known.
Perhaps her best known and best

loved poem Is "Solitude." She herself,
said that one stanza of this poem, the
lines beginning "Laugh and the world
laughts with you," came to her entire
and complete. A friend to whom she
submitted them for criticism told her
that she had there the nucleus of a
great poem, and she said that acting
upon flis advice, she "put them away"
in her mind, until she ceuld find the
rest of the poem. "Solitude" is one of
her earlier poems, and was published
In "Poems of Passion."
"Laugh, and the world laughs with you.

Weep, and you weep alone.
For the sad old earth must borrow It

mirth.
But has trouble enough of Its own.

Sing, and' the hills will answer.
Sigh, It Is lost on the air.

The echoes bound to joyful sound.
But they shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men wilt seek you.
Grieve, and they turn and go.

They want full measure ot all your
plaas- -

But they do not want your woe.
Be glad, and your friends are many.

Be sad. and you lose them all.
There ore none to decline your nectar"d

wine.
But alone, you must drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded.
Fast, and the world goes by.

Succeed, snd give, snd It heirs you live.
But no men can help you din.

There Is roorp In the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train.

But one by one we must all file on.
Through the narrow aisles of pain,"

,Hm-'stsc- .p

r

U. S. Labor and Capital to

Participate Unofficially
Washington, Oct. 30 Representatives

of labor and capital in tha United
States will participate unofficially in
the International labor conference,
which began Its sessions here yester-
day, and Secretary Wilson, of ths labor
department, will be named president

Upon the proper solution of the labor
problems depends the future progress of
the world. Secretary of Labor Wilson
declared this afternoon in opening the

VATICAN WAGES WAR '
AGAINST VULGAR ATTIRE

Rome, Oct SO. A second
tatament from Fop Benedict

upon the subject of Immodest
' dressing , by women Indicates
that the Vatican 1 determined
to wag a vigorous campaign
against ' vulgar feminine at-

tire. Th pontiff. In receiving
a delegation from th Italian

' Cathollo Women' union,
'

praised their opposition against
immodest attire, laying!

"Cathollo women must not
only b virtuous, but most
adopt a style of drees In keep-
ing with modesty. . They must
refuse to adopt exaggerated im-
moral fashions, which are a

ourc of genuine corruption. '

It ha come- - to my knowledge
that certain modern feminine
influence on society has for de-

sign these abominable fashion '

which appear ignorant of the '
poison they are . spreading.
Mother should not allow their
daughters to sacrifice modesty,"
to vanity."

conference, which waa created by the
treaty of peace. --

"The accomplishments of this con-
ference must be for the highest good
of the individual commensurate with the
jood of the masses." Secretary Wilson
mid. "You will deal with ths great
unsolved, but not unsolvabl. problem
?5 P""1 " al development.
'Upon me proper auiuiiun ueimiw h
lutur progress of the world."

The secretary's address of welcome
waa translated into two languages.

Germany and Austria were without
delegates, but their representatives are
now n route and the questions of
easting them will be for the conference
to decide.

Countries having delegates present
today! included Great Britain, France,
Japan, Italy, Belgium. Spain, Holland,
Sweden, Canada, China, Czecho-Slo-vakl- a,

Bwltserland. Denmark, Greece,
Norway and practically all of the cen-
tral and South American republics,

Mrs. T. C. Taylor Returns

To Washington From London

Former Tennessee Woman;
Son Desperately Injured

in Air Service.
Washington, Oct 80. (Special.

Mr. T. C. Taylor,-- , of Washington,
formerly a Tennessee woman, has just
returned from London with her son,
who wa desperately Injured In the
British air servioe and who has for
several months been In an army hospi-
tal In that city. '
- When the United State entered the
war this young man endeavored to join
Uncle Sam's air .farces, but he was
too young to get in. He had learned
a great deal about the game, and was
determined ta do something along that
line, so he . went Into Canada and
there offered his services. He was an
apt student and so became an expert
worthy of the most exacting require-
ments. One day, however, while he
was giving an exhibition of his skill
something went wrong with his ma-
chine and it crumpled and went to
the ground with a crash. Since that
time he has been in the hospital. For
a long time his life was despaired of.
His mother, who is a yeomanette, was
notified of his condition, and the United
Statea government sent her to his re-

lief. She was taken in charge by the
British government, and she remained
for many weeks to nurse and care for
her sick boy, and finally he recovered
sufficiently for her to bring him home.
He Is now recuperating near this city.

This young man enlisted in the Ca-
nadian air service under the name of
Will Taylor, having assumed the nam
of lila step-fathe- r, who is T. C. Taylor,
a prominent official, in the agricultural
department, who hi mother married a
number of year ago, after having re-

moved from Tennessee to Washington.
The young man's right name is Will

Chrisman. His mother was formerly
Miss Posle Hunter, of Hendersonville,
Tenn. She first married the late Ernest
E. Chrisnmn, of Gallatin, editor and
publisher of the Summer County News.
After his mother had married the
second time. Will Chrisman Joined her
here, and he so esteemed his step-
father that he persisted in calling him-

self Taylor and has .since that time
held to that name.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, have a beautiful
home, where they now live, at Fair-vie- w,

Virginia, about ten miles from
Washington, near Great Falls, on the
Potomac, and where they fondly hope
and confidently expect to nurse back
to full health and vigor the daring
aviator.

GAINING HIS STRENGTH

President Wilson Reported Much Im-

proved In Condition,
Washington, Oct. 80. President Wil-

son continues to improve slowly, ac-

cording to White House olllciala to-

day.
The president Is now able to accom

plish without fatigue the limited
Lmmmt r,f wnrlr fiUnwftfi dnilv hv Dr.
Grayson, and it is understood ihat
the physician will now allow him to do
a little more each day as he continues
to Improve. Dr. Grayson will watch
his blood pressure closely under the
added labor and at the first indication
of Its rising will order the extra work
stopped and may even reduce the min-lmu-

previously established.
Today King Albert of Belgium will

greet the president in the sick room
unless Dr. Grayson should rule, against
the meeting.

FOUND BOTTLE OF GOLD

Correspondence Between Boy Scouts
Results in Finding Burled Treasure.
NashvilJ, Oct 30. Correspondence

between two" Boy Scouts. Alvin Jack-
son, of Dickson county, Tennessee, nad
Roy Crouch, of San Marquis, Tex., baa
led to the unearthing of a bottle of
goldnuggets, buried in Dickson county
during the civil war by Confederate
foragers and the return of the treas-
ure, valued at several hundred dollars,
to a survllng member of the party now
in needy circumstances at San Marquis.

ASLEEP THREE WEEKS
New York, Oct 30. Miss Dora Mints.

29 years old, has been asleep for three
weeks and all attempts to rouse her
have failed. Dr. Royal S. Copeiand,
health commissioner, announced today.
The young woman first became ill on
Oct 1, when she complained of a sore
throat A few days la.ter"she devel-

oped a severe headache, asst on Oct 7
she went to bed and has been in a
semicomatose condltltlon ever since.

She was taken to a hospital Oct 18.
and has been given nourishment in
liquid form. Physicians report that the
young woman becomes slightly deli-
rious at times. The "sleeping sickness"
is believed to b the aftermath of an
attack of influenza.

Dr. Carter's K.&B. Tea

Great Tonic Laxative

Purely Vegetable Make It
Yourself at Trifling Cost.

Keeping yourself fit and fine, bowel
regular, liver active" and Stomach
sturdy Is a simple matter.

Just get a package of Dr. Carter'
K. and B. Tea and brew a steaming
cup every other night for a few day.You'll feel better, that' a cure
thing. Tour skin will grow clearer,
your eyes brighter and you'll feel
more energetic and ambitious.

Everyone In the family can take It
Including the children, because It acts
gently and 1 purely vegetable. It
much better than salts and harsh ca- -
thartics, (Adv.k

Indianapolis, Oct 10. After pro-
nouncing a trik of bituminous coal
miner Inevitable and blaming the
operator for forcing a walkout that
may Involve half a million men di-
rectly, the conference here of officials
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica wound up Us business last nightand dissolved. District presidentsand members of the seal committee
left for their homes to direct the lo.
cal in the strike, which Is to be-
come effective at midnight Friday.
Only a new wage agreement to re-
place the one which they claim as-
pired with the war emergency 1

wished by the union. Its leaders em-
phasising that a call from the mine
owners for a Joint meeting will And
the organisation ready to negotiateon any or all of the demand forrau-latc- d

at the Cleveland convention of
the union. ,

A aUUment characterized a th
"anal word" wa Issued: N

."Th cbnferenoe of United Mln
Workers, composed of the interna..
tional executive board, the scale com-
mittee of the central competitive dis-
trict snd the district presidents.United Mine Workers of America.
gave moat profound consideration t
th statement of th prealdent of the
United States, which appeared in the
puDiio press recently niitin n th
Impending strike of th bituminous
miners aei lor MOV. 1. Nn nvmmnnL
cation wa received by the Interna-tiona- l.

officer of th United MineWorker of America from either th.
president or any representative of theouera government.'A canvaaa nf tha --n.i H -- t... -
shows that a strlks of bituminous mln-e- rs

cannot be avoided, a --,.i..t.stltuted convention of representativeof United Mine Worker., held el; Oeve-un- a.
O.. on Sent II. nrArA b.

bltumlnou mln worker to become ef-
fective Nov. 1, In the event a wage scalewas not negotiated before that time.The highest authority of the organisa-tion baa acted in this manner, and no
representatives of the organization have
authority to set such action aside. Thefact ar tht th same aupreme au-
thority which ordered the pending strikeia th sama a that which approved thecontract which has now expire. .

agreement reached which will make a
strike unnecessary, '

v
If such a. conference between Ten-

nessee and Kentucky coal .operator la
arrahged'and an (freement reached,the action taken will be approved at a
special meeting of delegates from dls.trict II, which would be called, prob-
ably to be held In Knoxville.

& A. Keller, president of district II,is now In Washinaton In nfwiM
with officials of ths miners In regard to
inviting tne operators of the two
ntate to Join in a oroooaed conference
in regard to the wage demand.

Validity of Recently Enacted

ompensation Law Attacked
s ..,,.

Nashville. Oot SO. (Special.)
IiOoking to the Immediate decision
of the supreme court on th consti-
tutionality of the recently enacted
workmen's compensation law, a de-
murrer wss entered th the suit re-

cently filed here by attorneys for
Robert Harris against the Phillips- -
Buttorff Manufacturing company, in
which the constitutionality of the
law was attacked from eight different
points. The demurrer affirms that
the new statute destroys trial by
Jury; that the caption Is not broad
enough to cover the various matters
contained In the body of the act; that
It destroys the right of contract; that
It requires a minor to elect; that it
prevents parents and guardians from
recovering for loss of services and de
prives of property rights without due
process or law. , - '

The case will be heard by Judge
A. O. Rutherford on the demurrer and
will immediately be appealed to the
supreme court for final adjudicationat the December term.

Albert at Mt Vernon

Honors George Washington
Mount Vernon. V.. Oct SO Albert.

Belgium's soldier king, paid homagehere yesterday to the memory of George
Washington. Accompanied by Queen
Elisabeth, the Duke of Brabant and
thcr members of his party, his nm lnsty

spent the afternoon visiting the Wash-
ington estate.

Upon landing from the presidential
yacht Mayflower, on which tne trip was
made from Washington, the king laid a
wreath on Washington's tomb and later
was shown over ths Washington home.
In-e- n address he said:

"My visit to America would have been
incomplete had I not come here to pay
homage to the noble memory ot tne nrst
president of the United States.

"In thla house where Oeorge Wash-
ington lived and died my thoughts turn
with emotion to that herolo epoch when
your ancestors chose him for their chief
and to the long line of illustrious states-
men who for more than a century have
followed him.

"In all history there are few exam-
ples Of political institutions which have
so well atood the test of time as the
government of the United States.

'The struggling young republic of
George Washington has becoms one of
the great powers of the world; and yet
it has retained ita most striking charac-
teristic in this happy mixture of sim-

plicity and dignity which gives so much
charm to your hospitality and at the
same time awakens In the stranger so

great a respect for your flag."

LAST TROOPS AT BREST
Brest, France.. Oct 0.r--The last of

the American troop contlngenta here
will return to the United States on
board the army transport Mercury,
Great Northern and Martha Washing-
ton, which arrived at Brest Wednes- -

daThe army transport President Grant
which sailed from New York Oct 18

with troops. Is expected to arrive here
Thursday.

RETURN 1W INDIVIDUALS

Phillips County Orsnd Jury Qets Re.
suits In Preba.

Helena, Ark.. Oct nclal an-

nouncement waa made today that the
Phillips county grand Jury had re-

turned 109 Indictments charging night
riding and murder against negroea ac-

cused of participation in ths racial up-

risings at Elaine. Ark., several weeks
sgo. Trials will begin next Monday.
G. P. Casey, a local attorney, who waa
arrested tn Kansas and returned here
yesterday, wa indicted on a charge of
barratry.

HOW TO DARKEN

GRAY HAIR

A Cincinnati Barber Tells How
to Make a Remedy for

Gray Hair. '

Mr. Frank Harbaugh, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, who has been a barber
for more than forty years, recently
made the following statement: -

"Anvnne pjin nrenare a aimol mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that
will darken gray hair, and make it
oft and glossy. To a half-pi- nt of

water add 1 ounce bay rum, a mall
box of Barbo Compound and 14
ounce glycerine. The ingredient
can be bought at any drug toro at
very little cost Apply to tha hair
twice a week unttl the desired shade
is obtained. Thl will tnske a gray-hair- ed

peron look twenty years
younger. It la easy to use, doe not
color the most delicate scalp, la not
sticky or greasy and doe not rub
on." (Adv.)

"The reapooslblltly for the strike rests
wis w uparKiora. iney nave re-

fused to negotiate a wage agreement
notwithstanding the fact that the mineworker' repreaentatlvea have urged andbeseecned them to do so. The funda-
mental causes which prompted the mineworkers to take this drastio action are
deep seated. For two jrears their wsgeshave remained stationary. They ap-
pealed one yearago to the federal fuel
administrator, Dr7 Garfield, and fromnn iu m presiaent 01 the UnitedStates for an increase in uraa-a- autri- -
clent to meet the Increase M the coat of
lurcmanes 01 we. Their appeal was
rejected and their request refused.

this, they continual Min
ing coal until now their Mntrmt
plre where they ar determined thatmmr grievances must be adjusted in
reasonably satisfactory manner.

"The courts hive held that. th. w

Ingmen have a rla-h-t to strik ami m
quit work either singly or collectivelymr u surtiwm 01 rearesatng gnev'aneea and righting wrong.. The const!,tution and guaranteea of thla fra Snv.
ernment give men the right to work or
nun wura moiviauauy or collectively."The mine workers, therefore, are but
exercising the right guaranteed by the
constitution, and which cannot be taken
away by the representatives of govern-ment when they quit work or when theyrefuse to work until their grievance are
aajusiea. xne mine worxers' represent-
atives are ready, willing and anxious to
meet the coal operators, of negotiatingan agreement and bringing about a set-
tlement of the present unhappy situa-
tion. They will respond at any time to
a cut ior sucn a meeting and will hon-
estly endeavor to work out a wage
agreement upon a fair and annltahla ha.
ais, which agreement alone will put the
rau'M in operation ana guarantee tne
nation an adequate supply of coal, Wa
assert that the mine workers have no
other purpose in view than to secure a
working wage agreement All of their
demands are incoroorated In the nn
proposal submitted to the coal operators,and each and all are subject to nego-
tiation. ,

"Conscious of the grave responsibility
resting upon the representatives of the
coal miners, we have no other alterna-
tive than to carry out the instructions
of the United Mine Workers' convention.
The Issue has been made, and if it must
bs settled upon the field of industrial
battle the reaponslbllity rest fairly and
squarely upon the coal barons alone."

Lodge Quotes Macbeth; .'

Sherman "Ne'ver Prays"
Washington, Oct (0 In th sen-

ate. Wednesday, for a while when Sen-
ator Sherman's amendment was con-
sidered the debate got into the realm
of literature and religion, Mr. Bherman
declaring 'Voltaire would have rejoicedto see the collection of "godless men"
who gathered at Varsallles, and Senator
Lodge, republican, Massachusetts, re-
plying with Macbeth'a exclamation, "I
cannot say 'God bless ua,' " It would
be a travesty, said Mr. Lodge, to In-
voke divine blessing on such a treaty.

Also opposing the amendment, Sen-
ator Thomas, democrat Colorado, said
if the chaplain's dally prayer in the sen-
ate chamber had accomplished any im-
provement, he had been unable to per-
ceive it He added that he did not
favor "saddling the Almighty with all
the sin of man- - "Other opponents
pointed out that the American consti-
tution had endured without containinga reference to the diety and declared
such a reference in the treaty would
make trouble because of the many re-
ligions represented.

The chair was unable to control the
galleries when Senator Sherman, saying
he was not a member of any chuich, got
into a tilt with Senator Robinson, dem-
ocrat Arkansas.

"I have never prayed in my life,"
said Mr. Sherman.

"Doesn't the senator think." Inter-
jected Senator Robinson, "that it's
about time he began?"

"No." Mr. Sherman shouted, while
Me galleries kept up a roar of laughter.
"No, not at the apearance ot any such
antagonist as the senator from Ar-
kansas. I can take care of him my-
self."

The motion to table was made by
Senator Robinson after Senator Walsh,
democrat, Massachusetts, who had voted
for several committee amendments,
pleaded that senators who were

oposlng all amendments as a
matter of principle should not be asked
to go on record directly in regard to
the one proposed by Senator Sherman.

A Working Girl's Life
Day In and day out month after

month, she tolls. Often she is the
breadwinner of the family and must
work that others may live. Rain or
shine, warm or cold, she must be at
her place of employment on time. A
great majority of such girls arc on
their feet from morning until night
and symptoms of female troubles are
early manifested by weak and aching
backs, dragging-dow- n pain, head-
aches and nervousness. Such girls

re asked to try that most successful
of all remedies for woman's ills, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veffetable Compound,
which for more than forty years has
been giving girls strength to do their
work, (Adv.)

NAMED AS PREMIER
Ottawa. Ont. Oct. 30. E. C. Dniry,

a prosperous fnrmer from County Sim-co- e,

has been chosen by the farmer and
labor committee of parliament In caucus
aa ths next premier ot Ontario pro
vines.

Mr. Drury Is a son of the late Charles
Drury, first minister of agriculture in
this province and takes the leadership
of the new farmer-labo- r government
with the full support of both psvties.
Prury has been active for better trade
relations with the Unite States.

CONNECTICUT LEADS ALL

Washington. Oct. 30. Connecticut
made the largest over subscription In
the victory liberty loan, according to
final official returns, the treasury de-

partment announced yesterday after-
noon.

Secretary of the Treasury Glass to-

day dispatched by special messenger
a historic flag, which floated over the
capital during; the European war, to
Gov. Holcomb, of Connecticut, In recog-
nition of the states work. Connecticut's

was 49.95 per cent.
Alaska was second with a 40.96 per

cent over subscription.

SUFFERS SINKING SPELL

Senator Martin's Condition Shows No
Improvement.

Charlottesville. Va.. Oct
Thomas S. Martin, whose strength has
gradually been failing since Sunday
when he suffered a second sinking
spell, was able to partake of nourish
ment thla morning, but seemed more
restless than yesterday and last night
His condition is now regarded as crit
ical. Dr. John Davis, who has gone
to the senator's bedside several times
within the last twenty-fou- r hours, said
he may live only a few hours.

APPROACHES SETTLEMENT

New York, Oct 10. The Longshore-
men's strike, which has paralyzed
shipping in the harbor for over three
weeks and tied up more than 600 ocean-
going vessels, waa a step nearer settle-
ment today es the result of the offer of
the "insurgent" strikers to sccept 85
cents an hour instead of 70 cents of-
fered them by the national adjustment
committee. Up to date the strikers
had been holding out for $1 an hour.
PROMOTION OF TRADE ENTERED

Memphis, Oct. SO. Delegates from
morethan a score of cities and towns
in Mississippi, Arkansas. Alabama,
North Carolina and Tennessee at-
tended a sone meeting here today of
the Mississippi Valley association,
called to perfect plans to solidify the
son organtxstion and discuss means
of promoting tne commercial Interests
in the valley states. More than 100
delegates. Including genersl officers of
the association, attended th openingsession of the Conference.

Prepare for a Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow by

.Taking "Cascarets" for Liver and Bowels

Drive away those persistent ene--
7mle of happiness biliousness and

onatlpatloa. Don't stay headachy,
Meg, tonga coated, sallow and mis
erable! Get rid of cold, indigestion,
lipset stomach, or that misery-ma- k

It Oyer
AND PAY LESS"
AT

McCLURE'S irdoctor Gave No Hope:
spite of present market

greatest display of JNu Vim Brought Health

New York; Dr." Connor, formerly of
Johns Hopkins hospital, says: I am
often asked if I know anything to stop
the tobacco habit and I always recom-
mend Nlcotol, which I have prescribed
with great success. Nlcotol contains no
habit-formi- drugs, is absolutely
harmless and produces astonishing re-

sults in a very short time. The ex-

cessive use of tobacco saps the vitality,
vim, vigor and ambition of the slave
who Is enthralled by- - Its seductive ef-

fects. It undermines the health and
leaves the victim-e- easy prey to gen-
eral debility, throat and rung troubles,
nervousness, insoriinla, heart trouble,
kidney .trouble,, headache, tongue and
lip canoer and even blindness. Physi-
cians the world over often, trace the
start of the above diseases and many
others to nicotine poisoning.

f you want to free yourself from

Think
"PAY CASH

.
v

We are well prepared, in
shortage with the

MEN VS
, AND ...

boys;
Suits

Overcoats
... AND ...

Odd Pants

You, will find them-- a

revelation in values,
too. In fabric, qualv
ity, correctness of de-

sign and appropriate-
ness of "patterns and

colors they measure

Nu Vim Is the Best Do-

ctor He Ever Had.

"When I went to the doctor with
my kidney and bladder, be gave me
no hope that I could get well. I had
such bad blood pressure and poor
circulation that my legs got the
cramps and I could not rest at nightnor digest the food I ate. I went to
the Peoples Drug Store --to Washing"
ton and told my trouble They told
zne that Nu Vim was th best tnedl-ol- ne

in the store for my case, and it
proved to be so. I gladly tell other
that It la th best doctor J ever had,
and they ought to use It" F. B.
Cooper, (28 Nw. H St. Washington,
JX C That is the kind of a story that
tells what Nu Vim, the great Iron
tonic la doing for people all over the
country. When you are run down,
cannot digest your food, stomach Is
uncomfortable, liver too lazy to work,
kidney cannot keep your blood pure,
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up to the very highest standard of clothing excel-

lence. The models shown are authoritative and
we gladly recommend every garment."

"
.

Men's Suits $20 tov $45
Other Wearing Apparel in Proportion.

McClureOotliingMfg.Co.
Moore 0. Smith, Manager

815 MAfRKET STREET

1


